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Bella Trio Salon & Day Spa 

"House of Beauty"

Bella Trio Salon & Day Spa is an oasis where guests can indulge their

mind, body, and spirit. Begin a day at the spa with a free fruit-infused

drink or herbal tea, and continue to one of many first-rate services. These

include a full hair salon, sun-free tanning, skin and massage therapy, nail

services, and more. The second-floor spa is entered through a limestone

stairway, and conjures a truly luxurious experience. Waxing and nail

services for men are also available.

 +1 919 484 1221  www.bellatrio.com/  info@bellatrio.com  5826 Fayetteville Road,

Suite 103, Durham NC
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White Dahlia 

"Lap of Luxury"

The expert massage offerings at White Dahlia are the first rate of luxury.

After you’re greeted by the friendly receptionist, step into the clean and

white rooms of the stylish spa. Lay down with an aromatic eye pillow,

create a music mix for your massage, and relax on a heated pad to

rejuvenate your mind and body. Massages are given in many techniques

and modalities, including Swedish, deep-tissue, lymphatic, bamboo fusion,

Reiki, and Ashiatsu. A nice variety of facial treatments are available as

well.

 +1 919 845 5525  www.whitedahlia.com  info@whitedahlia.com  8351 Standonshire Way,

#109, Raleigh NC
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Triangle Eyebrow Threading 

"Alternative to Waxing"

Triangle Eyebrow Threading has offered a centuries-old Indian method of

facial hair removal called “threading” since 2010. The process is

completely natural, devoid of harsh chemicals, and very precise. The

service at Triangle Eyebrow Threading is fast and courteous, and the

salon is usually filled with customers.

 +1 919 781 1599  www.trianglesalon.com/raleigh  5639 Creedmoor Road, Raleigh NC
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The Retreat at Brightleaf 

"Haven"

The Retreat is a refuge from stress that provides holistic health and

skincare services. The spa is tucked away beyond the bustle of Durham’s

main streets, and its minimal design is both modest intimately relaxing.

Enter the bright, inviting lobby and take advantage of free water and tea.

Enter one of several themed rooms and indulge in a massage given in a

range of techniques, acupuncture, or one of many aesthetic wellness

services.

 +1 919 381 5342  www.theretreatdurham.co  admin@theretreatdurham.c  815 West Morgan Street,
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Samuel Cole Salon 

"True Luxury"

Samuel Cole has been giving customers world class salon experiences

since 1997. The salon is stylish and sleek, and so are its services. Each

begins with a detailed consultation, and then moves to shampoo and cuts,

conditioning treatments, colors, highlights, and texturing. The salon also

gives hair and eyelash extensions. A one-on-one lesson in recreating the

salon style at home finishes everything off. Samuel Cole offers true

attention to detail in pampering and luxury.

 +1 919 845 0098  www.samuelcole.com/  info@samuelcole.com  8511 Colonade Center Drive,

Raleigh NC
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Synergy Spa & Aesthetics 

"Rejuvenating Luxury"

Synergy Spa and Aesthetics truly pampers its guests in a luxurious

setting. Rejuvenate your body and soul with deep tissue massages, hot

stone body therapy, and full body detox and exfoliation. The full service

spa offers the latest treatments in skin and nail care and body therapy.

Synergy is also home to a cosmetic surgery center.

 +1 919 510 5130  www.feelsynergy.com/  info@feelsynergy.com  2603 Glenwood Avenue,

Raleigh NC
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The Junction Salon 

"Salon with a Luxurious Twist"

Come to Junction Salon for a designer hair cut or manicure, and stay for

the in-house cocktail bar. Opened in 2012, the salon offers a

comprehensive menu of haircuts, highlights, treatments, manicures, and

more. Would you like an old fashioned along with the chin wax? Beer,

wine, and cocktail at the salon's bar make the experience a bit more

luxurious.

 +1 919 449 7144  www.junctionsalon.com/  info@junctionSalon.com  327 West Davie Street, Suite

114, Raleigh NC
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